NOTES:
• Shims Are Not Required For Metal Panel Unless There Are Imperfections In Wall Construction.
• If Imperfections, Use High Impact Plastic Shims.
• (Standard Wall Construction Deviation is Less Than 1/4” In 20'-0” In All Directions).

Section A-A

Module Metal Panel
(1) #12x1” Stainless Steel Cap Head Screw w/ EPDM Sealing Washer @ 12”o.c.

3/4” Plywood (min.) or Approved Wall Construction

Carlisle 705HT Air & Vapor Barrier or Approved Equal

#12 x 1” Wafer Head Screw

Aluminum Extruded Metal Panel Clip

ModularAL Metal Panel

3/4” Plywood (min.) or Approved Wall Construction

Section B-B

Modular Metal Panel
High Impact Plastic Shim (as required)

Carlisle 705HT Air & Vapor Barrier or Approved Equal

3/4” Reveal

1/2” Reveal

1/2” Reveal

3/4” Plywood (min.) or Approved Wall Construction

Modular Metal Panel